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mill IflUoonic'r.- -. Like Mine

WOHEN CURLERS.

Preparations for the Most Populcr
Sport of the Season.

Tlie inclosed ice r.nks are going I" '"
metre than ever popular this winter. 'Hint
18 because a new use lias lieeii foi'iel for
tlicm in introducing tic game of uiliug
L'ulcss tin1 straws in the wunl t 11 " very

false talc, this second game uuiiortcd from
Scotland, lb sure to have rrom now on al-

most as pronounced .t vogue as golf
Its chief recommendations arc that,

like golf, it i.-- .in ..lil .iul honorable pas-

time, it is nut intricate or costly, ami
it is making a special apiieal to women
on the otl.er Mtle. Wemih in Sco'land
don't ver .rten indulge In curling on
Hie froen lochs and rivers, but in Loud tn
it is lemp rapidly adapted to the iee rinks
by sport-lovin- women of rank, ami pret' j
whip tie arc gomg to hear just as murli
about "skips' ami "hog line:, "fes'

d beoms,"ns wchave heard all summer
of "foursomes" .mil timers," "'putt iiri
greens" antl 'lolling"
"If jou cm Ix "1 wcli ami like to do it,"

siul the girl wliu was talking ..Unit tiie
new game ami its charms, "you are bound
to make a capital LiirJer Besides it js a
wonderfully healthy, exerting sort of port.
unci as to the proprict y tif it, ju- -t ami
jou'lirind outtliat
a s'vccial lelixatiun ror the clergy.

"Up in Canada the girls go in for curl-

ing with a great cir.it or i:or. Thire
is a wc'iynn" fulling club being started
in Boston, another in lialtimore, ."ind ir
the winter brings any good Ice this vear
our clul) is going to hold .some boh-ped- s

oi. tile Hudson
So rar we have only just practiced ami

ha'l some little panics on our own ac-

count in an rink 41ml near the heaviest
fnd of rubber shues with bis knobs on
the Miles, over our high skating boots.
A very heavy wool sweater ar.d a sUirt,
thick skirt. Tain O'Shnntcr tap and a
pur or .ere- stout, icry loose glomes
make up our outfits.

"Oh the ice outride we will wear nothing
faccysave oiirlongkiut woolen neck scarfs
liecausc a curler, no more than a goiler,
bicycler or snow-shoe- r, can aftonl to be
encuinUTcd with too much drapery and
finery. All the clothing must le warm

but light and very casy f'Grscts ought
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Vnur Log Hook Hoes Not

"uiii;lity Ctrl.

lo lie so flexible thai one can bend right
over 'i ml tout h one's toi-- s m them.

"Hut the matters of leal piime lmiort-aiie- e

of course, are the stones and hrnoies,
or "bones" ami "hosnmi.." as the very
.scciti hy girls. insist on culling them. In
tins country we nearly all use heavy
iro'A instead of curling sinnes and cry
stoi.i.oidma.ryJp.ulnr brooms, but tie
truly enthusiastic curlers, whti go in for
"asinart and ortl'Cflox rig. Wear m ott h
wool milieus, Iniport their neck scaifs
f ri ni the old countrc and have g' nuiiie
stiirts"ent oTr.""

"The geuuiiie stunts an stlecied bv ex-

perts rule tie lei's uf I urns ind little
rierps, where they are wtin ioiii.il ami
siiuwlli by the action of the water, and
let me tell you if you are bujing cither
stones or irons, get them about !lu to
"IHunilsin weight. The minimum weight
fiirnrert is SO pom tjs That's too ptu dertnis
for a woman's arm.

After coil are all provided with the
the game is as easy tn learn us

golf and just as hard to play well The
sport is conducted on a link about forty-tw- o

cards h ng, and stooping low, stone
In hand, the whole ohjet t is to "send the
iiiille skimming oer the ice, ti I..111I

as near as possible to the tt e, or inside
a circle drawn at the far end of the rill';.
If jour stone stops moving too far short
of the tee it is called a "Log" and iub-- 1

out. and whltheccr side iilauts the great-
est immlier of stones neatest the center
of the tee wins the game

"Xow, th it may sound pretty tame, but
in reality lliere isn't any sport that stirs
one up like curling There are all sorts of
Inns ami outs to it, need for a strong hand,
keen ecu ami clever aim, and more up
roanous excitement to the square inch
than the advanced sportswoman
has tried jet.

The ancient, almost national Scotch cry
erf "KtKjp, mou! Soop!" is on this side of
the water changing to "sweep, women!
Sweep!" for when a stone goes ikillying
along the rink and looks dangerously as
ir it intended to halt at the hog line, the
skip, or rapl.mi, cells for a girl with
.1 broom to sweep away any possible im-

pediment of ice, dust, straws, or what
not- 111 the Iizy MoneV way. Then the
fun begins, for everybody shouts 111 thorust
alleruitely berates or cheers in most
glowing terms, sweeper and player, and a
roar of triumph, or groans of despair, greet

Ileeord l'roiiiiual,' the

the stone's ultimate destination Lungs
and tongues get as hearlj exercise as the
hii scIes and what tieiwecnswivpitig, argu-

ing, delneruig slimes, .mil generally rush-
ing up and down 111 the contagious excite-
ment, curling is about as gil athletics as
a cavalry charge.

lust at present the smart woman's elubs
meet in tin' morningsiu the rinks, ami under
the guidance of some Bandy whose Scotch
is as broad .is the sole of his massn-- e

shoe, lake instruction in the proper play
of stones ami 111 masterj of the rules of
the game

As in nearly every other siortshe under
takes, the American woman catches unto
the secretsof curling very cpiltkly, and then,
on certain ecenings of the week, llicie
arc bnnspiels, or matches, made up of
husbamls and wives, other folks' broth
crs and sisteis, and the fun is genuine,
though the placing, if sincere, is not al-

ways expert.
Now- - In there Is a tradition

fiat after a couple of hours or an after
noon on the ice, beef and greens is the
proper Tood with which to comfort the
wi y curler, at. any rate rolid ktajing
f is a requisite. Here we interpret
beei and greens into steak and potatoes.
Tile steak must be lender, thick, and rare,
the potatoes baked, and it Is a marcel to
the stranger to see just Iu,w much of this
food a fluwer like little curler tan con
feume.

Alter a morning with the stones she
bustles into her street clothes and hur-
rying off to the neaiest hotel restaurant,
calmly demands a whole steak and a
little basketful of potatoes all for her-
self. Ami she eats them, too. The pota-
toes, softened In the roy julceof the steak,
leaving only bones and skins to the as
ton tided waiter, who would wonder st ill more
if he knew what steel like muscles there
were in that pretty right hand and what
an aching void under the tight little tailor
waist of the enthusiastic feminine curler.

MILLICIZNTAitKOVcTOIN'T.

Very ItcnllHtic.
"How do Jim rind It possible to act that

role of the persecuted wite so naturallj?"
asked the reporter.

"It isn't very difficult," replied the great
actress. "Theillaln is my real husband."

Philadelphia North American.

. --- njg

"It I Were to Stop Smoking;, My TTit and My Mysterious French Eyo Wo nld Be Gone."

iSSSJ'j ... ..fci cnte&fc"ji. ;ji&!i?.;&&te1, f??

SNAPPY FRENCH EYE.

It Has Come Here and Fascinates
Young and Old.

While the talk about "drug drunkards"
is going on ,n ml people tiro becoming

woman who talks so cleverly

and sparkles so brilliantly is steadily un-

der the Influence of some insidious drug,
that same Womf-- a goes merrily on and
keeps her secret!
"She is, indeed, under the influence of a
drug, audit is tills "drug" that makes her
the witty sprite she Is. Hut when all Is

known it is a harmless little affair, that
hurts nohoil) except the person who con-

demns it.
The drug drunkards make merry oer the

notoriety they attain, ami continue to
maintain the si ill tongue and the wise head
which is the secret or t heir success.

"I suppose jou would call me one of the
flemls," said a M-r- clever woman, laugh-lu- g

merrily over her classification, "but
since jou are so horrified at the idea, I

will let f in into the secret, and I doubt
not but you-w-i- become cue yourself."

a dkug ku:nd.
"Impossible."
'Don't sa' Mi until y uu know in ore about

't.".
"I am, as you will admit," said she, tip-

ping back upon her couth iinnl she rested
against a pile of cushions, "on'e of the most
admired won en of your uctiiiuiulaucc. I

dnii't siy I am the most brilliant. 1 leacc
that r.ir others to say. lint jou know me!
My ejes'are called swippj-- French ejvs.
1 learned to snap Ihciii from a Frenchman.

"Well, here's tne moral truth! My bill
lianey, my wit, my whatevci is
tluuentirelj to you want
to give it that name. Without my little
s7iioe. 1 should lie as Iustcrh ss as some
dear goixl women we both know. The
children, the servants ami the new stair
carpel, would bound my Msioii mentally
Willi the drug It is Imumled only by Li
Hung "Chang's nit and the t'zat's wisdom-- I

can rovoaernss the earth touching ecerj
topic- - I can he all things to all men, con
vocationally." I (an be all sympathy to
all womeu, outwarillj". Oh, my drug is a
wonder!

"Tills drug," chntlet the red lips oppo-

site me, "is taken by me in the form or a
cigarette in pry afternoon. Sometimes,
if I am going to a ball, I take it again
in the evening. I taken about an hour
before I wish to shiife.-''!- my negligee,
seaietl on this couch. I take my little
smoke an hour befoie dinner, and my
husband says I am the only dinner com-

panion in the world worth sitting-M- s

A I'l'KF AT THE lKUO.
Leaning across, to a small stand my tiril

haul thalteier opened a box of bronze
Uuiucr, and, taking out a pinch or brown
powder, scattered (l.clevjrlj along a nar
love strip ot paper, and, rolling it into a
eignietic. handed it to'me with a match.

"Strange," said she, -- lime lucifer nnlih-e- s

were Tirst peddled during the corona-

tion or Queen Victoria? Thee werectinosi- -

Curllns- -

ties (hen and sold for a prune apiece. If
we bad been girls, with Vic, we would
have hail to strike a spark from a flint
to light our cigarettes."

"How can jou remember everything?"
I asked, pulling at the powder cigarette.

"I tlon't. It's the cigarette."
One, two, three puffs' Four, rive, six

pufrs. 1 felt mj-- drowsy eyes a
little, and the sleepy reeling I hail hud a
minute I crore was passing away. I was
liecoinmg singularly wiSe awake.

Seven, eight, nine purrs! The drowsi-
ness was all gone. I- - was as alert as
though I had awakened rroni a r

sleep. I sat up and looketl around. The
colors in the couch rug were standing
out. and I was noticing the curtains and
commenting upon a Cairo prajcr rug hung
to the east, a raet which had escaped my
attention licfnre. All around me there
was stealing a delicious odor. Was I

under the cigarette's influence?
"What was it"" I asked, laying down

the litilc browned stump upon the lacquer
and looking at my hostess.

"It was my insidious drug," laughed
she. "Come, try another. This is ot a
different kind. You won't get drunk from
mixing jour smoke." As she spoke she
rolled another, this time front a pinkish
powtler, and handed into me.

BKAIN IIKIGUTENERS.
"Tell me," I said, as I puffed away at

the liclicioustiess, "what it Is."
"Well, I don't like to give the secret

away, because I know-- you will tell it.
but 1 will, nevertheless. Though, mind jou,
I am not to be spoken of as a "fiend" any-
more. I must stand forth in my true
light as a woman tv ho knows a goctl thing
when she finds it.

"The cigarette which jou first smoked
was a mixture of two very haimless in-

gredients, cinnamon ami green tea. The
tea was pin chased by me of an importer
and mulietl fine with pestle and mortar.
See," pointing to a druggist's outfit upon
the table, "that is my factory. The cinna-
mon was the pure spice also powdered extra
fine. The two were mixed in equal pro-
portions.

'Ton have heard of tea cigarettes and
their nerve .revivifying properties. These
are less g and moie bright-
ening. They wake jou up without unnerv-
ing aiterwards. The cinnamon is for
perfume.

"Have you ever perfumed jour room by
burning, cinnamon in a .flame or on some-
thing hot? You know liovj" sweet the air
is, as with tlie aroma of (.he Eabt. Mixed
with the tea there is H19 same aroma, and
the cinnamon is good for the nerves. A
cigarette prepared in tills way wakes me
up suddenly and makes me witty and ready.

"People say that all women cigarette
smokers find a mixture ''of opium and
insinuate' it in the paper roll. The result
is a drunkenness, a languor, a rcst, a
peace, a dreanij-- , rioatufg feeling which,

once, felt, is forever craved. I don't
know exactly how It feels, because I
h.ne never smoked opium. But this gives
the feelings, the brightness, wlthuut all
the horrible rest or it.

"The pink powder are now smoking
w a mUture o t .mother mixture, cloi er and
catnip. You will rind that more soothing
if you are tired. It you want to be quiet
and resirul and hear others talk; if jou
have gut to attend a sewing circle to make
satchct bags ror the heathen, this is the
cigarette jou want to smoke.

TKMPTINU A SEWINU CLAS3.
"I once went to a sewing class with a

box or these cigarettes freshly rolled.
When 1 showed them to the old lathes
I thought they would faint away. But
they wauled a taste, oh dear, j'es! Onlj--the-

could not make up their minds to
purr a'cigarette One withdrew to the
hall, with cigarette in hand. She came
back looking as though she had seen an
angel unawares. The others decided to
try it. If I would invent a way ror them
that would r.ot be 'cigarette' smoking.

I made them close their ej-e- then I
wrapped up a cigarette in 111 J-

- handkerchief
and mined it mound Hie room,givingeach
a little purr. Tlrey thought it was a new-kln- d

or atomizer ror disseminating sweet
smoke, or they said they did. They each
and every one visited me separately the
next day Tor the recipe.

"I have got hair a dozen of these 'bright-ener- s
' Many men smoke them, anil more

would if they were not ashamed; and If
the tobacco habit hadn't got in ahead or
the sweet herb habit. Hut athletic root-ba- ll

rellows and bicycle boj's art" smoking
the cigarettes, and they llnd them just
the thing.

"One of the virtues of the spice smoke
is that It Is highly scented. It perfumes
you delicloiisly. One or mj friends smokes
alspite- - Another smokes mace, but I
like cinnamon best. Cofree gives a lovely
odor to the atternon corree-room- , if J'ou
like the smell or corree. 1 atloreit.

"Now, dear girl, tlon't go away thinking
I am addicted to any habit. I assure you
I could lay down this Ilttleclever purr and
never smoke again. Hut ir I were to stop
smoking I should sU p lieing bright and
clever, and mj-- French eye would be gone.
And ir that wco gone what would become
ot me!"

tiKACi: T. KKCD.

SPINNING SUGAR.

Charms and Incantations for the
Fateful Hvcuins- -

By KMILYFOUD.
All Halloween seems to belong to lov-

ers ot all ages quite as much a.s a mat-

ter ot tuiir.se as St. Valentine's Day itseir.
It is upon this lateral eve indeed that
the always r.iscinatiug question as to the
exact date or the arrival or the prince
is answered, and he who would know
who is to be the "one girl 111 the world"
must keep lit. eyes and cars open, as the
eventful evening approaches.

All the well known incantations, such as
whirling the peel of orange, lemon er
apple, three times round the head, to
read Hie Initial or ruture wire or husband
in the I Iter it forms when it fall-.- ; the
naming or the seeds round in tlie st

apple in the dish, beginning to ccant
rrom llu-f.u- to the left ot the first touched
with the eyes clo-c- the seeds to be placed
on the eyelids, the one, of course, that re-

fuses to fall, typitjtng the faithrul sweet-
heart. Then theie Is dropping hot, melted
shot into cold water, to read not only
uames, but fortunes of marvelous interest
111 the cabilisiie characters, formed In the
bottom of the dish and aNo naming chest-
nuts as they lie In pairs, roasting before
Hie open fire.

A plump, perfect-lookin- nut represents
belle or beau. Around this are grouped
lovers and admirers (represented by other
more ordinary nuts) one by one as they
are trletl by the fire they pop away, but
one remains and all is well. All these
and many other old signs take on new
uieaniii on tins night, bat he or she wlsi
can fill the mouth with water ami
run around the block, bringing every tlrop
safely back, is surely to hear the name
of wife or husband on the way. The
ring in the cake, particularly la the
rolled-u- pancakes winch have there
.mil then been cooked, turned, and tossed
in the pan, without dropping by the young
people themselves, and the Nibbing for
apples and other customs
must none of them be omitted this year.

The hostess is always fortunate, how.
ever, who can wind up her party with
something quite novel, and nothing pro-

vides a more satisfactory diversion than
spinning sugar," in the sweet spinning

of which nil sorts or happy fates may-

be woven by th dingers ot the brave and
fair. Tor this magic weaving the com-
pany mun gather alwiit a large table. A
Hallo'.veeu party should never numlier more
than enough than to sit alout a'table.say
from fifteen to twenty. Put about three
lwj'jtuls or barley sugar In the chafing dish
or In a saucepan over your small oil or
ga stove.

Cooking thermometers are no longer ex-

pensive luxuries, and as the sugar melts and
becomes hot this must be brought into requi-silio-

The sort for testing the heat of
water, melted sugar or fat are cheaper
than those for the oven, and one that may-

be immersed in boiling liquid withotir in-

jury may be bought for 40 cents. However,
inhere is not one at hand, by careful watch-
ing the sugar may be caught in just the
proper melting mood tor spinning, which is
exactly" ;i- -0 degrees.

Each guest must now bo armed with a
common Iron skewer, the heat under thu
sugar lo be turned sutriciently low to keep
the hot liquid at the required temperature,
tor it is while in the act of solidification
that it becomes maleable. The skewers
are now to be dipped into the hot sweet
bath, the workers are to have a flat dish
or bit of clean pasteboard. The bottom of
new lxixes sent home Iroai theshops maybe
kepi and covered with clean paper ror the
purpose. It is now that the fun begins, and
he or she who possesses the most vivid
imagination has an opportunity to use it to
Its utmost capacity. Laeh member of the
party now- - rmds at his place a card upon
which is written the name ot the one whose
rortune they are to tell; the skewer is dip-
ped .ind out it comes with a golden thread
attached, whieU need never be broken until
something has been built there'troiii by the
holder thereof.

Castles in the air may now become ma-
terialized, and with a golden houe as a
text it will be an easy matter to torelcll
all sorts of happiness for the ow ner ot the
name upon the card. A golden slipper may
next chance to be woven, and this, ot
course, foretells a happy marriage, as also
do a pair of cooing doves, a box of wed-
ding cake and other matrimonial emblems.
Should a mitten or other adverse signs spin
themselves from uunwilling hands it is
well to remember that the spell ciids with
the rear.

People who have a knack at drawing
will, ot course, build very elaborately, and
spin beautiful things with these threads of
gold. but often the queer-lookin- shapes llmt
develop under the hands ot those with less
deft ringers will be Tar more mysterious in
appearance, and will lend themselves to a
much more fasclnatlngfortune-tellingtha-

those more readily deciphered.

THE BOULEVARD BELLE

She Carries" a Record of Her Daily
- -- Bicycle Rides.

Thumb-na- il Sketches- - ot Incl-- i

dents and Accidents.

The log book lb the possession of every
belle who rides the boulevard, ot every
beau who scorches the thoroughfare. It Is

part and parcel of the bicycle's equipment,
almost as necessary as the ship's log to

the mariner, and Just as necessary to the
wheelvvoman as the Most use-

ful to her happiness, indeed, for it serves
as a permanent record, and this the stupid
cyclometer does not pretend to tlo- -

The log look is a small volume of blank
pages uiKin which the bicyclist records the
day's tloings. The book is hung upon the
front rod of tlie bicjcle, and Is taken off
when necessary. Some riders suspend It
from the hamllti-bars- . Using the club colors
for a tie. ' " "

The log book Isror use while on the road.
If a smash-u- p occurs the bicyclist dis-

mounts, records the street and numlier
where the accident occurred, makes a HUL--.
thagram of tlie bail place In thcstrt-e- t or
road, tells the nature ot the aceitlent,
the time of day, etc. To tills is added a
precautionary note in the back' of' the
book aider the heading "Caution"

If a verj' pleasant asphalted street is
round, the rider, artcr traversing it, dis- -'

mounts then and there, makes .1 record
or the desirable street, tells the kind of
day and time or year she traveled 1t;
and adds . 1 line under the beading "I'leas-an- t

paths."
The street itselt is sketched in the

"Supplement." Supplement is the name
or the blank pages in trie back of the
liook, where there is a chapter called

Diiiicliig Frock fur Yung Clrl.
"Maps." Here there is a . collection of
all the best places In and out or town
ror ruling. They are divided into "UrlMti"
and "Suburban," separate chapters ror
each.

ir the bicyclist notes --anything wrong
with her machine she enters it in her k

tor contultnttuu with her repairer.
A cliekety clack going on a level, a slip-
ping or the chain going up a hill, a raspy
stiiind going down one. a lamp that plays
tricks in the wind: these arc put under the
heading "Hep urs." This part or the book
is a sorot diary . where she records when
the lamp was rilled, in these days or ever-
burning lamp, and where she makes note
or a new-- tire bought, 'pedals repaired, ami
chain" relinked All the improvements
to the wheel and their cost go in here.

If a bicyclist is riding aril meets a
rnend who tells her of something new In
a light, an- - electric spark warranted to
illuminate the darkest pathway asthenew
spark is said to-- or a lamp that swings
eternally like a railroad lamp and tiles not,
the fact is entered 111 the log book Tor in-

vestigation. It comes under the chapter
"II so?" and means "ror Investigation."

A 1'LIKTATION' UECOItp,
But the log book is not all lor use. The

ejele is primarily ror aniusementr'aiicr' so
is the log book. Its main pages arede-voic- d

to things very dreamy to recall.
sSmall riirtationsare recorded here. Large

ones ditto. The light that.goes out and is
made to burn again by a pairor rmc a

blonde mustache, a kind- - Lcart, and a
match! Little reflections made whUe

' :l '
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lighting, tlie light, the
eventual getting acquainted and the grand
finale or the episode. All go in the book.

Thrilling escapes from teams are told
here, and here also the sensational rules
down bill, such as all riders experience.

One of these log hooks told of a, girl
'V.ho started from her country house to
ride. Her path lay arountl a terraced
walk high above the street. Below
grew a hedge of rose bushes, sharp anil
ragged. .Vow the wheel, with its almost
human tendenctes'nt limes, taneitsl thc-ro- se

hedge and made a liee-lm- u ror it
The girl hung on. Into the rose hedge:
the went, tearing through It as fst as
.wheels would carry her. When she viittsl
that hedge a week later she could still
see iiortionsof her clothing hanging to it.
One cheek was torn ragged with a big
rose thorn.

Another recorded in her log book a start
upon .1 journey with a smart young gallant
This young man was one ot tl.e kind the
Frenchman called "Smart Alexis." JIc-ha-

only Just learned tonde.and
weaned linn. "Let us take the-- route

down to the village,""said he. "We will
not have to work m, hard. cJoing tlown- -
h.ll is easy. You tlon't have to work the
pedals with any strength."

"But the guidance is hard," ventured the
maiden.

AN EXCITING RACE.
"Hard? nonsense." said the clever youth.

"You start the wheel at the top ot the lull,
anil ts?rore you know it you are at the
bottom."

"Very well." replied the maiden, with a
laugh 111 her eve. "I vv ill start on ahead to
l ready- - la receive you. I tan coat, you
know."

"So can I," replied the brilliant rellow
And stepping upon the pedals, he leaped
to Ins seat and started down the hill.
Away the machine sped, sixty miles ,1

minute. For the rirt seeond it kept its
balance, then th voiin man, who knew
nothing about back pedaling got rattled
and took Ins reet orr. Ore mighty swerve,
the wheel tipped, anil ofr the-- rider Ml
A great spot upon his Jaw tells where

Ar.d the girl went home, after
hiniigacabrurhim.toniakeariyiiissfcctiU
or the scene as she saw it.

Then. 111 a log book, a 1 c,iife.si-ji-

as thus "Today Rex teld me he-- loves me.
He mentioned it at the end or the asphalt,
where wedismotinteilforas.it la bef-- re start-
ing back, lie said ' You nave pushed your
way to my affection'.
" 'My tires are inflated w 1th love when I

see you. With one hand you have steered
me t n until I see- - your light ever burning;
befi re me."

I replits-1- , -- You have gained complete con-
trol of my randle bars. 1 cannot Isielc
pedal against yonr arreetions. My cyclom-
eter and yours shall henceforth tick as
cnc-.-

"Then Rex whittled a branch," says the
leg book, "and tied it to our wheels as .1
dupl"c coupler, and we rode home, he hold-
ing my arm and talking wheel when any
cneciHiMliearantl pretendlngla-- was giving
me a read lesson.'

Girl", consult each other writirg up the
Iig. Touseetwo girlcyclistsdisnioauiiig.
each witb.hcrb.iok at hand and tnkmgmtes
cfcostuniesand routes. Onegirl.a ParL.ian-liokm- g

young tljng in bloomers, was ex-

plaining to a demure little cyclist ;L" se-

cret.- f eomfortableridlng "Wf.irbl.iorn-'rs- .

like initio, white vvk.I stocking, short leg-
gings anil shpiiers. and see-- if your log does
not say you had the roost com tenable rub-
or your life. It will record a proposal, too.
Men love natty cyclists.

The demure girl looked 011 and said noth-
ing, but beft re she mount! d her wheel she
scribbled aline in her "For Investigation '
c hapter.

The outside of the log book may vellum
if you want to make it s0. It can be cov-
ered like one's cycle suit and clasped with
a fleur de lys. It can have a paper cover
with a cyclist upon it. It can le Ieatl er
edged with gilt. It mast light end not
very large. A small k cf one hun-

dred pages or so, the lnok four inches
stpiarc, will suflice. Each month there is
a new- - log 1 ok.

When the month is ended tile cycling
girl sits tlovv n antl Icoks owr her not'-s- .

She rinds a great ileal cf valuable infor-

mation there. Each ride, its length, its
route, its incident! and cost, arc there told.
In another part or the book are thecpisr ties,
the love chances, the chats awheel,

en route, tl.e people to whom one is
introduced awhceliug: and in the mitWIeof
the book, where the pages meet, she can
write a little chapter of her own, whether
the game was worth the candle whether
the cycle is all it is purred up to Le, antl
the log iKiok an cnjoyaele'adjur.ct. or the
whole a wasteor time only.asa rerormer
sajs, "Fit for dogs to bark at."
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